Short circular walk of 0.86 miles (1.4km) around historic common on tarmac paths. Public toilets close to start point and cafes within easy reach.
Suitable for buggies.
How to get to Tunbridge Wells Common

Road: From the A264 Bishops Down Road turn into Major York's Road at the mini roundabout. Alternatively from the A26 Eridge Road, south of the Common, turn into Major York’s Road at the roundabout. Take the first turning onto Fir Tree Road and continue until you reach the car park.

Grid Ref: TQ 577 391

For more information go to: www.twcommons.org

Route description

Start: From car park follow path next to cricket pitch with the railings on your right.

A. Turn right and follow path next to the cricket pitch boundary
B. Continue straight along path
C. Continue straight
D. Turn left just before the building and continue to road crossing
E. Carefully cross Castle Road and turn left up the hill just before the building
F. Continue up the hill and turn left to cross the road
G. Carefully cross the road and take right hand fork
H. Continue straight down path and turn left to get back to car park

Additional information

Car parking is free but is subject to a 1 hour time limit.

Opening times: All year.

Other facilities: Toilets and close to the cafes, pubs and restaurants in the Pantiles.

Site/organisation info: The Common is administered by the Commons Conservators who were established in 1890. Tunbridge Wells and Rusthall Common provide an important refuge for wildlife within the urban area.